**Practical Anatomy**

**Our Mission Statement:** Practical Anatomy & Surgical Education and Center for Anatomical Science and Education, Saint Louis University School of Medicine, is dedicated to the development and presentation of innovative medical health and science workshops. Practical Anatomy strives to promote the concept of lifelong learning by utilizing the latest technology to connect young people, residents, health care professionals and surgeons to world-class experts and faculty.
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**Master Techniques in Facial Rejuvenation and Nasal Surgery**

September 28-30, 2012 | http://pa.slu.edu
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2012
(7:00 A.M.–4:45 P.M.)
All Lectures/3D Cadaver Demonstrations
• Facial Implants
• Endoscopic Brow Lift
• Open Brow Lift
• The Role of Injectable Fillers in Facial Rejuvenation
• Fat Transfer Techniques
• Hands-On Cadaver Lab Session: Endoscopic Brow Implant Techniques/Fat Grafting
• Open Brow lift

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2012
(7:00 A.M.–4:45 P.M.)
All Lectures/3D Cadaver Demonstrations
• Purse String Facelift
• SMAS Facelift
• Deep Plane Facelift
• Advanced Submentoplasty
• Hands-On Cadaver Lab Session: Purse String Lift and SMAS Facelift and Advanced Submentoplasty

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2012
(8:00 A.M.–1:00 P.M.)
All Lectures/3D Cadaver Demonstrations
• Introduction to Rhinoplasty
• Nasal Reconstruction
• Hands-On Cadaver Lab Session: Rhinoplasty and Nasal Reconstruction

CONTINUING EDUCATION Saint Louis University School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 19.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

ACCREDITATION Saint Louis University School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The education the participant gains through our CME activities does not satisfy training requirements to perform the surgery.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
This workshop is designed to provide plastic surgeons, facial plastic surgeons and cosmetic surgeons with an overview of contemporary surgical rejuvenation of the aging face. Special attention has been directed toward restoring youthful volumes and contours to the aging face and neck using proven, predictable techniques. The participants will have the opportunity to learn and enhance their skills in a variety of procedures on the brows, midface, lower face and nose. By completing this workshop, participants will learn state of the art techniques in the following procedures:

- open, minimally invasive and endoscopic browlifting
- restoring facial balance through alloplastic implants and autologous fat transfer
- advanced treatment of the aging neck
- management of the aging lower face through advanced facelifting techniques
- fundamentals of cosmetic and reconstructive nasal surgery

The objectives will be met in part by performing the procedures on specially prepared cadavers. The cadavers used are extremely flexible and “life-like”. Two surgeons per cadaver station.

Tuition Fees:
Physicians: $2295
Residents & Surgery Fellows
USA Military Fee: $1225
Early Bird Price: $1125
(Letter of verification required)
(Early Bird will expire on July 27, 2012)

Register on-line at http://pa.slu.edu For further course information, please visit our website at http://pa.slu.edu and click on 2012 Workshops, then select either Course Information, Brochure, or Register to the right of the selected course.

Contact information: 314.977.7400 • pa@slu.edu
Workshop Location: PASE Learning Center at 3839 Lindell Blvd, St Louis, MO 63108
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Don’t miss the Home Cardinal Games for this course weekend!